SALE of
Fall
FOOTWEAR
formerly to $34.95
NOW
$7.90 to $16.90
De Liso Debs
Erica Amalfi of Italy
British Walkers
Sandler of Boston

Sparkling and Varied Array of Styles and Sizes
All Sales Final. Sorry, No C.O.D.'s or Phone Orders.

Just Think! You can be playing carols before Christmas!

From $995
One of your biggest gifts to play in a cozy corner of the home. These grand organ carols are played by single reeds and chimes—so your inner ear will feel the beauty of the tune. The first day, and already your satisfaction has been

L-5135 60 1-1993
1155 S. Woodward, K. O. 3 days south of 16 Mile St.

Newlyweds Living in New York

BURLINGTON ADAPTABLE WALKER

FABRICATION & SALES
ESSENTIAL BED
SHOE RINGS
WALKERS
MICHIGAN FIRST AID
Dental Emergency Room
supplies

STETSON HATS

WIGGS

WIGGS

Garden Club Tea

The inspiration shop

unique gifts —greeting cards

The Whippet

Webb Building

Designer: Lawrence Pontius

A WIGGS SPECIAL!

Colonial Lamp Groups

STYLE A
2-16" Brunswick Lamp
1-13" Colonial Lamp
Lampers of 

STYLE B
3-16" Brunswick Lamp
1-13" Colonial Lamp
Lampers of 

Be sure to receive Wigs gifts and see all our wonderful new gifts for this season - including many exclusive imports.

WIGGS

WIGGS

WEST BUREAU, Pontiac, Michigan
Please send me the following Colonial Lamp Sets;
STYLE A:
 STYLE B:

NAME
ADDRESS
\STATE

MORRIS MUSIC

24 S. Telegraph
FH 14097

154 West Maple
Birmingham, Michigan

1917 FORDSON TRACTOR

1917 FORDSON TRACTOR

BARNS"..."WIGGS"..."WIGGS"

Open Monday and Friday Evenings

Jim None